


HERE'S

F O R  T H I S  T O  B E  A  S M A S H I N G  S U C C E S S

What You'll Need
Hairbrush

Rubberbands 
The longer your hair, the more you'll 

probably need

I prefer the thicker fabric ones vs. 

skinny or plastic ones

Depending on how stretched out they 

already are, you may need to grab a 

few extras

Have more than you think you need - 

the worst is trying to navigate holding 

your bun and finding a rubberband at 

the same time

Bobby pins (just in case)

Camera for a selfie!

VIDEO TUTORIAL: 

http://bit.ly/perfectlymod 

http://bit.ly/messybunbrush
http://bit.ly/messybunbobbypins
http://bit.ly/perfectlymod
http://bit.ly/messybunrubberbands
http://bit.ly/messybunbrush
http://bit.ly/messybunbobbypins


It's easy, it's fun, and it will take you from morning to 

night, day after day! This is the epitome of the on-the- 

go gal's guide to conquer your hair, once and for all!

"Brush" it out
Brush it back part way, just enough to make 

sure your bangs are brushed, and then 

brush them out of the way so they don't get 

swept up in the messy bun (we'll tackle 

them in a bit). Once you've done that, then...

Toss & Gather

Toss your hair up onto your head, or toss 

your head over and gather your hair right 

where you want your bun to end up. 

Gather it into a pony tail and then...

Band it up

Pull your hair about 2/3 of the way through 

your rubber band and cinch it. Sometimes you'll 

luck out and just need one rubber band, but 

more often than not, it takes 2+. Simply add 

another rubber band to get it secure, and then...

Arrange & Set

Arrange your hair how you want it. You may 

need to tuck some stray pieces in, or bobby pin 

them, but the purpose is to make it look easy 

and effortless, and not perfectly-coiffed. Set it 

with hairspray if you want and then you're all 

done!


